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AM BLECTOfR.
Gamble on the Corrigan Murder.

C Mr. GAMBLE, (March 1, 1856), seconded an Address ordered to 
l>c sent to the (tovernor tor a copy of .tndge Dural's extraordinary 
charge on the trial of Kelly and others, accused of the wanton and 
cruel murder of Edward Corrigan.

The Government members firmly resisted, but were outvoted, 48 
to 44 ; they had to yield, lose their places, or compel the Assembly 
to rescind its vote. This was March 10th.—[Journal, 1856, p. 136.

On the following Thursday, (March 13), the Attorney and Solici
tor General told their followers in the House that the* above vote 
must be rescinded, and they moved to rescind it.

They found the House could not be persuaded to do this directly, 
and, to give them au excuse for keeping their places, they arranged 
with one of their friends to move an amendment, stating that, not
withstanding the vote on the Corrigan Murder, they still had the 
confidence of the House. To pi event this dodge, the Hon. John 
§anfield Macdonald, seconded by Mr. A. A. Dorion, moved the pre
vious question. If this were carried, the sense of the House would 
be taken directly on the question of rescinding. If negatived, the mat
ter dropped. It was negatived, and the Government intimated that 
they accepted this vote as a proof of the confidence of tlic House, 
that they would retain their places, and advise His Excellency itvf 
to grant the Address. In this business the Coalition found a supple 
tool in GAMBLE, who voted with the majority 1o sustain the 
Government in refusing to carry out the motion he had seconded.

Justice on Corrigan’s murderers was promptly abandoned by 
JOHN W. GAMBLE, to please our French masters. The vote was 
75 Ministerial ; 42 Opposition —[See Journal, 1856, page 142.

“ to incorporate the Sisters of our Lady of lsirctto,” in Dr. Char-
bo.id’s diocese. The member for Peel, North vork, Ac., voted nay. 
Where was West York ? Invisible—under the horizon—dodging ! 
GAMBLE, in this great Nunnery case, was nowhere ! [See Journal, 
p. 383. 1

March 16.—Second reading of the bill to charter "Our Lady of 
! Loretto’s” Nunnery in Toronto dioccsc. GAMBLE was just out of 
I the way ; had a sudden call ; had nut made up his mind upon Nun
neries a ml (Vn vents—dodged the vote ! !

[For, this vote see the Journals of 1855, page 637,1 themselves ! 
vol. 2nd.]

Such was the hitter intolerance and bigotry of Gamble against 
Presbyterians and Methodists, that in March, 1840, even Scobie of 

i the Colonist was moved to remark : " We opjiose Mr. GAMBLE’S 
“ return for the first riding of York, on account of his known hos- 

; “ tility to the Government, his factious disposition, and his intolcr- 
I “ ancc and bigotry, which were so conspicuous in hie conduct daring 
the last session. His defeat, with proper management, is certain."

$

Picked Lands for One Shilling per Acre !
A CItOWX LAND JOB !

Fifteen Hundred Acres for £75!!
March 21th, 1855.—Mr. John Sand field Macdonald this day 

dragged to light a most improper proceeding ou the part of the 
present Government, in paying clandestinely an old claim, previously 
condemned and expressly debarred by statute, in favour of their 

ilitical friend, Mr. Clarke Gamble, of Toronto, brother ol Mr. John 
'. Gamble, at that time member for West York.
It appeared that about 60 years ago, one Oliver Everts settled iu 

the province and claimed 1,500 acres of laud, at a nominal price, 
under a Settlement Act then in force, on the conditio* of doing settlement 
duties. The claim was admitted at the time, hut laud being then ol 
no value, it remained in abeyance until 1820, when Everts scut in 
an application V» have his claim to 1000 acres affirmed. On that 
application no action was taken. In 1834, George Everts, son and 
heir to Oliver Everts, revived the claim and asked that the land 
might he assigned him so that he might proceed to do HttUment 
duties, on the fulfilment of which the claim a'one rested. This was 
granted, but no location was made—no settlement duties done. It seems 
that Henry Sherwood soon after bought up the claim, and that 
Clarke G mble, in 1843, bought it from Snerwood—hut for what 
consideration has not transpired. In 1844, while a Tory Government 
was in power, Gamble urged his claim, and was peremptorily refused, 
on the good ground that no settlement duties had been performed, 
and the time when they could l>e performed was gone past. But the

Ïround on which Gamble's petition was rejected in 1844 will be 
istinctly understood by reading the Decision of Council. It was 

as follows :
“ Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, ‘dated '2nd Jan , 

1844, approved 8th of the same mouth :—
" It appears that iu the year 1794, Mr. Oliver Everts was granted 

for his services, 300 acres of land free of fees, as Clerk and Inspec
tor of Accounts iu the Engineer department, and Storekeeper in the 
Quarter Master General's department, which grant passed under 
Patent. That lie paid fur an additional grant of 1,500 acres as a 
settler under the regulation, adopted iu 1797 ; that is to say pay
ment of sixpence sterling for each acre patent fee, and at th® rut® «•« 
Ail 4s. 9d. sterling, survey fee. for each ono sores, which wen ordered 
July 3rd, 1T98. t hat iu 1820 he petitioned to have the claim con
firmed, stating the quantity at 1000 acres, upon which petition uo

Representation by Population.
Gamble was faithless to Upper Cauada here also. Sometimes he 

would vote yea when it would do no good. At other times he was 
nowhere. If he thought he would hurt the Coalition of Pope and 
1'ainily Compact, he would vote straight out for Lower Canada 
against justice to Upper Canada. On the 36th of February, 1856, 
[see the yeas and nays in page 53 of the Journal of that year] it 
was moved, “ that the several Electoral Districts into which this 
“ Province may be divided, under a census to he taken at an early 
“ day with a view to the elections of members of the Legislative 
" Council and legislative Assembly, shall be arranged as nearly as 
" conveniently may be, upon the equitable principle of 
“ lion according to populatl 
" lise between Ui

represents-
to population, and without regard to a dividing 

pper and Lower Cauada.”
Among the nays was JOHN W. GAMBLE.
No wonder the Coalition folks gave Clark Gamble 1,500 acres of 

the picked land of Canada for £75, or a shilling an acre !

Legislative Council to be Elected by Population.
On the 14th of March, 1856 (page 148 of Journals), it was moved 

that the members of the legislative Council, whenever it is rendered 
elective, shall be elected according to population. GAMBLE went 
strong against the principle, and voted accordingly. [See Journal, 
March 14, where it will also he seen that GAMBLE voted against 
allowing the Legislative Council even to choose its own speaker ! ! 
—[pages 148 and 149.j Gamble is the last mwi any constituency 
should push into a Legislature.

On the 27th March, another effort was made to have population 
made the basis of Representation iu the Council. Mr. Hartman, then 
member for North York, moved that the electoral divisions be so 
arranged as to embrace within cacti, as nearly as practicable, an 
equal popu atiun, without regard to a dividing line between Upper 
and Lower Canada. JOHN \V. GAMBLE dodge-l the vote, although 
lie had been in the House and voted on another notion a lew min
utes before ! [See Journals, page 193.

The $1,800,000 to the French Stigniors.
On Nov. 16. 1854, Government had this gmut to the French 

Seigniors under consideration, and it was moved “ that it is unjust 
"to the tax-payers of Canada to appropriate any portion of the terri- 
“ torial revenue to the payment of an indemnity to the Seigniors of 
" Canada, as the bill is of local interest, and should be paid by the par- 
“ tics benefitted.” It was also moved that it is dangerous and improper 
to pledge the common revenue of Canada for payment of the Seign
iors, and thus increase debt and taxation. Mr. GAMBLE was in a 
strait. He could not vote against the Govern meut and his French ! 
friends. On the other hand, he could not face the indignation that i 
would he aroused in West York, if he voted that it was all right to i 
take the money of the Upper Canada farmers to buy farms for the 
Lower Canada habitons. What then did he do? Mr. GAMBLE, 
though in the House, aud voting the day before, skulked, dodged, 
and steered clear of every vote that day.

The question again came up on the 21st November, aud similar 
motion» were tuedc. Mr. JOHN W. U AMBLE took the same mouk- 
ing course as before, and absented himself on every vote !

Do the electors of the Midland Division want, as a Representative, 
one who has not the manliness to vote boldly Yea or Nay, even on a 
question which concerne tlic dismwtl of million., «.f «!•<. peoples 
moncj r ir mey wish one who can play a doubt* game, and desert 
his post when the most important interests of bis constituents arc 
at stake, let them elect JOHN W. GAMBLE.

The Corporations Bill.
On the 25tli April, 1856, Attorney General Drummond moved a 

general bill, to regulate the incorporation of religious and charitable 
Societies. As first introduced by the Government, it would have 
given facilities for the organization of Nunneries, Convents, Monastic 
establishments, Ac., Ac., with most obnoxious powers as corporate 
bodies in law and equity. Brown, Hartman, Wright, Murney, Ac., 
opposed, but the yeas were GAMBLE. O’Farrell, Joseph C. Morrison, 
Cauchon, Lcmicox, Ac., 60 ! !

Afterwards, Mr. Drummoud introduced into the Bill some very inr 
portant restrictions, and the result was that lie quarrelled with his 
colleagues, and was denounced from the altar, and tlie Bill fell 
through.

While it was atill before the House, an attempt was made to have 
these restrictions applied to Corporations already in existence. Ou 
the 10th June, 1856, Mi Papin, seconded by Mr. J. B. E. Dorion, 
moved " That the Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the Whole 
House, with an instruction to amend the same, by enacting that the 
provisions of the Bill which limit the right of bequeathing property 
to Corporations to be created under or by virtue of the said Bill, be 
extended to all Cor|H>ratious of tlic same kind, * -rctofore or now in 
existence at the passing thereof."

Among the 40 who voted for making the Bill really effective, by 
adding to it this valuable feature, were the following French Roman 
Catholics—Bourassa, C. Daoust, Darche, J. B. E. Dorion, A. A. Dorion, 
Huot, Jobin, Labcrgc, Papin, Valois. There voted with them Con
servatives like Chisholm, Jackson, Murney, and the whole Reform 
Opposition of Upper Canada, hut among the 54 nays, who threw out 
the resolution, was JOHN W. GAMBLE, voting with Cartier, 
Cauchon, Ac.

Another similar attempt was made to extend the 
operation of the good features of the Bill. Mr. Papin, 
seconded by Mr. J. B. E. Dorion, moved that the hill be 
recommitted to a Committee of the Whole House, with an instruc
tion to amend the same, by providing that the Societies or Corpora
tions of the same nature as those described in the said Bill, existing 
heretofore, or now existing at the passing of this Bill, he subject to 
the provisions of the said Bill, as far as the same relates to the 
right of acquiring immovable projxsrty in time to come.

The motion was negatived by 53 nays to 37 yeas More zealous 
for the rights of the Nunneries to accumulate property than many of 
the Roman Catholics themselves, JOHN W. GAMBLE voted with 
the

giouB Sects, is wrong in principle, productive of invidious prefer
ences, and entails a constantly increasing charge on the public 
revenue ; and that in view thereof the Report of the Committee of 
Supply be recommitted to a Committee of the Wholfe House, iu 
leave out all grants to institutions of a sectarian character.”

The amendment was voted down. Where was GAMBLE ? Dodg- 
1 ing 1 He had been in the House and voted a little before ; 
slipped out while this one was being taken, and was back 
in time to second his vote five minutes afterwards on the im
mediately succeeding division.

Again on the 23rd May, 1857, more sectarian grants were asked 
for, and a resolution condemning them was again put. Half the U. 
C. members «(at $6 a day) were elscwlierc, and GAMBLE could be i 
seen at voting time nowhere. Just before that vote $1,600 a year 
were voted as pension to au idle clerk (Fairbault), aud $800 to 
Widow Antrobus. GAMBLE voted the Antrobus $800, but he 
dodged the 81,600—slipt out just when the yeas and nays were put
rm ü!ua4 V/v.W XT—il X7 1. ▲ i     re? u  j •

nays.

Gamble would incorporate Nunneries, but not Orange
men or Masons!

While the same Bill was under discussion, Mr. telluwes, seconded 
by Mr. Murney, moved that the Bill he recommitted to a Committee 
of the Whole House, with an instruction to amend the same, so as 
to apply it to all Orangemen, Masons, Odd-Fellows, aud Hons of 
Temperance. The motion was thrown out. The yeas wore Chis
holm, Daly, Aikius, Brown, Christie, Foley, Larwill, Murney, Powell, 
Shaw, Supple, me. The 62 nays included all the French and JOHN 
W. GAMBLE. Mr. Gamble was ready for any act of subserviency, 
however humiliating, to the French Italian Catholics. At their bid
ding he was willing to incorporate nunneries and monasteries bv 
wholesale ; and also at their bidding he refused to grant the facili
ties required by Orangemen, Masons, Odd-Fellows, and Sons of Tem
perance, iu the management of their charitable funds. Is that the 
style of man that any Upper Cauada constituency ought to select as 
their representative for eight years ?

on record. East York and North York voted nay. [See Record in 
Journals, pages 497, 498, and 499.J—A supple, limber back has our 
John W. GAMBLE ! 1 ! The voice of the electors of the Midland 
Division, through their representatives, Hartman, Wilson, and T. R. 
r ergueon, has hitherto been against sectarian grants. If they wish 
to give their influence the other way, and to have a representative 
who will exhibit dissolving views, while the sectarian grants arc 
being pushed through, John W. GAMBLE is the man.

• Gamble and the Pet Parsons.
Hie Parson of Grimsby, the Parson of Tliorold, and souse sixteen 

or twenty others who had fat rectories and a glorious slice out of 
the Clergy Reserves, iu the form of a bonus of $6,060 to $10,000 
each, while Methodist, Free Kirk man, Baptist, Catholic, and Congre- 
gationulist, got none, or next to none, petitioned the Assembly, ask- 
iug for another grand haul of the country’s cash as pretended ar
rears, which thev admitted ♦!.»* —dvamum Oovprmu-'nt was 
ashamed ot, and had refused to give them.

Oil March 23, Mr. Gamble seconded a motion to refer the i,arsons’ 
petition to a favourable committee, uml wmiumI tiu. (Wiiite.. 
vcrnnient for not dipping deeper into (lie public purse tor mwertk 
Fuller A Co. The thing was really too barefaced, hut what will not 
a Gamble have face for ? The yeas were Meagher, I.'r. Mc
Donald, O’Farrell, GAMBLE, Jos. Morrison, Polotte, Conger, Ac., 
53. The nays 81.— [Journal 1857, page 125 J

Gamble Gambling Customs Revenue.
It is an evil that the Legislature vote the import duties forever ; 

it should he for a term of years, aud then let the whole he nvised 
by each uew parliament. It was moved May 22, 1857, to change 
the system so that all customs taxes not renewed, at the end of four 
years would expire ; as also that new ports of cutry and uew offices 
in the customs would only he created by law, the expense of collect
ing the duties having been increased from $150,000 to $408,000 
within a few years. Cayley, Conger, O’Karrel and Morrison swell
ed the nays. " GAMBLE” was called, hut where was he ? Echo 
answered " Where?"—[See Journal, page 490, and 491.!

The Tending Pier Below Quebec.
After being finished, as per estimate, the Government pretended 

just before the elections of 1854, that $400,000 more were wanted 
for them—perhaps it went to corrupt the electors - who can tell 1 
The money was paid out without legal authority—there was no in
vestigation -and on December 12, 1854, the Assembly sanctioned 
this waste, the piers being a job, and yictf’ng 
[page 526 of Journal) w«m M, !«*!»#-. 
opetive. «!r. uAMBLE was invisible I

Gamble Propping the Pope.
Mr. Sicotte’s Roman Catholic Church Bill, provided that the valua

ble estate of the parishioners of St. Hyacinthe should be wrested 
from them, and given to one of the uew Freuch Bishops sent hero

i

was not attached to any special department the Government pre
tended that it was not necessary for him to back to bis consti
tuents for re-election. On the 21st April Miy\Prown> seconded by 
Hon. John S. Macdonald, moved " That the appoii$l™ent of 8 “em
ber of this House to a place in the Provincial Cabhfi®1- wit,10nt an 
Administrative Department, and the retention of lm$l8681 in the 
House of Assembly by each member without re-election 7kv hia con* 
stituentS’ is contrary to the system of constitutional gwKEÏÏBE* 
established in Canada, and is calculated to impair that healthful 
influence which the people ought to exercise over the Executive 
Government of t. e country, and over their representatives ”

This resolution was voted out by 61 to 45. Among those who 
voted to sustain the coalition in this and every other unSLtTtn 
IK.D.1 fc. »u. JOHN W GAMBLE. The collitVon did
foTanotldngf°" himdrCd aCreS °f p,cked land’ at a «hilling an aTre,

Mr. Gamble an opponent of Representation by Population.
InVr60: Mr.Gamblc opposed Mr. Recsor in King’s Division, and 

was defeated by that gentleman by a very large majority On the 
nomination at Markham, Mr. Gamble spoke as follows, on the Reore- 
scntatiou Question : pre^
Mr^Gamble^0'11 ^ reP°rt> a journal which then supported

" Mr. Mowat had taken very narrow views with regard to the 
future of these Provinces—views he was surprised to sec possessed 
by a public man in his position. With reference to Lower Canada 
a vast amount of what was said rested upon mere assertion. Fe 
(Mr. Gamble) believed from his heart, that if the correct figures 
were ascertained, they would show that a very fair proportion of 
the revenue of this country was expended in Upper Canada, so far 
88 lt was applied for local purposes. As to lighthouses, canals, Ac. 
these were great national undertakings, and the whole nation was 
very properly taxed to curry them out. (Applause.) Then, with 
regard to Representation by Population, did not Mr. Mowat know 
that so far as the number of representatives was concerned both 

VfralXLTriiaoà; «A» »neg*w,‘\9vvn.Xraii1ur ? How was 
we not the same power in the Legislature as the Eastern section 1 
He asked whether Mr. Mowat remembered the grave and solemn 
instruments upon which the Union between the Provinces was based, 
aud whether the demand for increased representation was made, not 
with a view of relieving Upper Canada of tyranny, but to enable os 
to tyrannize over them ? Had they no rights to guard, no tics of 
country, no institutions to foster, "no literature to cultivate, that we 
should endeavour to deprive them of their proper influence, and place 
them in a humiliating aud degrading position ? (Applause.) He 
supposed they all knew there was a legislative union between 
England, Ireland, aud Scotland ; but did they ever hear of a demand 
for Representation by Population ? He rather thought not, because 
in the mother country they sujv such an arrangement would not be 
for the public good.”

I Mr. Gamble for throwing off British Authority and an
nexing to the States ! ! !

Every one knows that Gamble is a great admirer of American 
institutions, such as an elective governor, elective sheriffs, Ac., Ac 
But people may have forgotten that not many years ago he was 
an open and avowed annexationist. He would be so still, 
if he dared. Yet he has the ineffable impudence to object to Mr. 
McMaster—and it is almost the sole ground of objection he takes— 
on the score of loyalty. Mr. McMaster, according to Mr. Gamble, is 

g nothing. The /yeas a Radie*' ?"'* a rebel, unworthy of the support ot any loyal man.— 
**«—«-• a ana The tollowmg from a speech which Mr. Gamble made in

T July, 1849, at the meeting of the British American League, shows 
with how little grace that gentleman can raise a cry of disloyaly 
against a good British subject like Mr. McMaster. After advocating 
an elective Governor, an elective Legislative Council, Ac., Mr. Gam
ble said ;—

" Finding that the idea of an elective Legislative Council was
scouted by the roaipritr of I

\



under a Settlement Act then in force, on the condition of doing 
duties. The claim was admitted at the time, but laud being then of 
no value, it remained in atnyance until 1820, when Everts scut in 
an application to have his claim to 1000 acres affirmed. On that 
application no action was taken. In 1834, George Everts, son and 
heir to Oliver Everts, revived the claim and asked that the laud 
might be assigned him so that lie might proceed to do seulement 
duties, on the fulfilment of which the claim a1 one rested. This was

Sauted, but no location was made—no settlement duties done. It seems 
at Henry Sherwood soon after bought up the claim, and that 

Clarke Gamble, in 1843, bought it from Sherwood—but for what 
considérâtiou has not transpired. In 1844, vokile a Tory Government 
was in power, Gamble urged his claim, and was peremptorily refused, 
on the good ground that no settlement duties had been performed, 
and the tune when they could be performed was gone past. But the 
ground on which Gamble’s petition was rejected in 1844 will be 
distinctly understood by reading the Decision of Council. It was 
as follows :
“ Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, jdated 2nd Jan , 

1844, approved 8th of the same month :—
11 It appears that in the year 1784, Mr. Oliver Everts was granted 

for his services, 500 acres of land free of fees, as Clerk and Inspec
tor of Accounts in the Engineer department, and Storekeeper in the 
Quarter Master General’s department, which grant passed under 
Patent. That lie paid for an additional graut of 1,500 acres as a 
settler under the regulation, adopted in 1797 ; that is to say pay
ment of sixpence sterling for each acre patent fee, and at the rate of 
£1 4s. 9d. sterling, survey fee. for one ••«»>, «-Mob was ordered 
July 3rd, 1799. t hat iu 1820 he petitioned to have the claim con
firmed, stating the quantity at 1000 acres, upon which petition no 
order was made. That in 1834 George Everts, as eldest son and 
heir at law of Oliver Everts, petitioned to have a location made iu 
order to enable him to claim as heir at law of the original nominee, 
which was ordered. That the location has not since been made, nor 
any proceedings taken until the present petition.

"The committee think that the parties allowed land under the 
continuance of the land granting system, as settlers, were bound to 
proceed in a reasonable time to carry the orders into effect.

“ The regulations under which the grants were ordered was in
tended for the then state of the country, and cannot be held to apply 
at a time nearly half a century afterwards, and when the mode of 
disposing of land by grant is abandoned. The objects of the order 
in favour of Mr. Everts were, firstly, settlement of the land ; 
secondly, the receipt of the fees for the use of the Government. 
The first of these could not be obtained by a grant of scrip, and the 
payment of these fees at this time cannot be taken as an equivalent 
for alike payment in 1798. The grant of scrip would in fact be a 
gratuity, whereas the order for land was a species of proposal to 
sell under regulations, which have long ceased to be in existence.

“Certified. “ W. H. Lie.”
The justice of this decision was so obvious that Gamble seems to 

have given up the claim, and for eleven years no action was taken 
iir regard to it. The moment, however, Macdonald, Cayley and Co., 
got the reins, with Mr. John W. Gamble in the House, Mr. Gamble’s 
hope seems to have revived and he renewed his application. On 9th 
December, 1854, he by some means obtained a report to Council 
from Solicitor General Smith in favour of his claim, and on the 26th 
Feb., 1855, au order in Council issued entitling Mr. Gamble to purchase 
1500 acres, picked from all the Crown Lands of the province, at one 
shilling per acre ! !

The whole proceeding was a deliberate fraud upon the public. 
Iu the first place Everts never had any claim upon the country ; as 
an early settler, he was entitled to laud if he did certain settlement 
duties ; hut he never did those duties, nor anybody for him. Then 
again, even if he had done those settlement duties, he was bound by 
statute to have perfected his title with the Government before a 
certain date : this he did not do and could not do because no duties 
were ever done. But even had he done the settlement duties, and 
had he established his title within the proper time, the Government 
were expressly debared by two statutes from paying any such 
claims. The Government have no power to give land to any one, 
and the trick of selling Mr. Gamble picked land, at one shilling per 
acre, was resorted to with the view of concealing the transaction 
from the public eye. Had the claim been paid in money, it must 
have come before Parliament ; had land been given gratis, the 
statute would have been broken ; but by selling land worth five or 
six dollars per acre for one shilling, the job was consumated, and no 
one likely to hear of it, if Gamble and the Government kept their 
own counsel. A more corrupt job was never perpetrated.

Ifir Farmers of Midland Division ! How many of you have 
tried to have the lands secured to you which were located to your 
relatives, the first pioneers of the forest, but sued in vain because 
the settlement duties were not done at the time I You were told 
that you were too late—the statute forbade it ! But had you been a 
brother of Mr. John W. Gamble, how different would the case have 
been ! You might have had the choicest land in Upper Canada at a 
shilling per acre !

On the 27th May, 1857, Mr. Darche, seconded by Mr. J. B. E. 
Dorion, moved an address to his Excellency, praying him to cause 
steps to be taken to reward Militiamen and other persons who 
served iu the last war with the United States, and who have not 
hitherto been rewarded for their said service.

The Government, though willing to reward a political friend, 
and the brother of one of their supportera in the House, by giving 
him fifteen hundred acres of picked land for $300, on a tramped up 
claim of sixty years old, had no generous feelings for those who had 
perilled life and fortune in defending their country. By a bare 

-fittÿority they voted down the motion, Gamble helping them to do 
so The vote was—veas, 39 ; navs, 42. Among the nays was 
JOHN VV GAMBLE'

lie had been in the House and voted on auotlier 
a tes before ! [Sec Journals, page 193.

notion a few inïîi- rccommfllod to a

The $1,800,000 to the French Stigniore.
On Nov. 16. 1854, Government had this grout to the 

Seigniors under consideration, and it was moved “ that it is unjust 
“ to the tax-payers of Canada to appropriate any portion of the terri- 
“ torial revenue to the payment of an indemnity to the Seigniors of 
“ Canada, as the bill is of local interest, and should be paid by the par- 
“ ties benefitted.” It was also moved that it is dangerous and improper 
to pledge the common revenue of Canada for payment of the Seign
iors, and thus increase debt and taxation. Mr. GAMBLE was in a 
strait. He could not vote against the Government and his French 
friends. On the other hand, he could not face the indignation that 
would be aroused in West York, if he voted that it was all right to 
take the money of the Upper Canada farmers to buy farms for the 
Lower Canada habitans. What then did he do? Mr. GAMBLE, 
though in the House, and voting the day before, skulked, dodged, 
and steered clear of every vote that day.

The question again came up on the 31st November, and similar 
motion» were made. Mr. JOHN W. GAMBLE took the same sneak
ing course as before, and absented himself on every vote 1

Do the electors of the Midland Division want, as a Representative, 
one who has not the manliness to vote boldly Yea or Nay, even on a 
question which concerns the diannaal of million» of tUe people's 
>«c; r ir mey wisn one who can play a double game, and desert 
his post when the most important interests of his constituents arc 
at stake, let them elect JOHN W. GAMBLE.

lion to amend the same, by providing that the Societies or Corpora- 
i lions of the same nature as those described iu the said Bill, existing 
heretofore, or now existing at the passing of this Bill, be subject to 

French Prov'H'u,ia °f the said Bill, as far as the same relates to the 
right of acquiring immovable property in time to come.

The motion was negatived by 53 navs to 37 yeas More zealous 
for the rights of the Nunneries to accumulate property than many of 
the Roman Catholics themselves, JOHN W. GAMBLE voted with 
the nays.

Let the Jesuits’ Estates go to the Seigniors!
Nov. 23, 1854, it was moved that instead of taking millions out of 

the public purse to fill the purses of French Seigniors, the Jesuits’ 
Estates (there being none of the owners left), should go to liquidate 
their claims—they are worth perhaps $900,000. Yeas, 20 ; Nays, 
59. GAMBLE, with other Upper Canada traitors and cowards, 
was invisible !—(See Journals, 1854, page 389.

Gamble Throws the Public Money into the Grand Trunk
Sink!

In the beginning of 1855, it was found that the Grand Trunk was 
in a bad way, and that all the money the Province had up to that 
time advanced to it was hopelessly gone. Mr. Ciyley introduced a 
relief Bill, making the Province give the concern another £900,000 
sterling, or FOUR MILLIONS AND A HALF OF DOLLARS.

On the 22ud of May, 1855, Hon. J. S Macdonald, seconded by Mr. 
Brown, moved an amendment to the effect that before the House was 
called upon to pledge the further aid of £900,000 to the Grand 
Trunk, a searching enquiry by a Special Committee should l>c insti
tuted into the affairs of the Company, and that the Committee should 
ascertain how far the proferred security of the Amalgamated Grand 
Trunk Railway could warrant a further advance,- This very reason
able proposal, which, had it been carried, would have had the effect 
of saving the Province not only this Four Million» and a Half of Dol
lars, but all the money which has since been thrown after it, was 
negatived by a vote of 65 to 28. JOHN W. GAMBLE was one of 
those who resisted enquiry. His name is among the NAYS.

On the 3rd May, the resolution, granting the £900,000 sterling, 
was concurred iu by a vote of 61 to 36. JOHN W. GAMBLE sanc
tioned it by bis vote.

Gamble would incorporate Nunneries, but not Orange
men or Masons!

While the same Bill was under discussion, Mr. Pellowee, seconded 
by Mr. Murney, moved that the Bill be recommitted to a Committee 
of the Whole House, with an instruction to amend the same, so as 
to apply it to all Orangemen, Masons, Odd Fellows, and Sons of 
Temperance. The motion was thrown out. The yeas were Chis
holm, Daly, Aikius, Brown, Christie, Foley, Larwill, Murney, Powell, 
Shaw, Supple, Ac. The 62 nays included all the French and JOHN 
W. GAMBLE. Mr. Gamble was ready for any act of subserviency, 
however humiliating, to the French Rotnan Catholics. At their bid
ding he was willing to incorporate nunneries and monasteries by 
wholesale ; and also at their bidding he refused to grant the facili
ties required by Orangemen, Masons, Odd-Fellows, and Sons of Tem
perance, in the management of their charitable funds. Is that the 
style of man that any Upper Canada constituency ought to select as 
their representative for eight years ?

Retrenchment andlLower Taxes.
Feb. 27, 1857. It was moved that the House regretted that the 

Governor had made no recommendation “ for the reduction of that 
“ heavy burden of taxation, through the Tariff, which presses so heavi- 
“ ly upon the great body of the people.” Yeas, Wright, Patrick, 
Wilson, Ac. Nays, GAMBLE, Bowes, Cauchon, Spence, the Morri
sons, Ac.—[Journal, page 18.1—Gambles and Gamblers are not the 
right stuff for farmers’ law makers.

On the 16th of March, 1857 it was proposed that as all the neces
saries of life were then high, some relief should be given to the 
laborer and mechanic by reducing the tea, sugar, and molasses tax. 
GAMBLE warmly argued in favour of high taxes, and, with bis 
French friends, and Benjamin, Couger, Larwill, Spence, Ac., voted 
down retrenchment.

It is an evil that the Legislature vote the import duties forever ; 
it should be for a term of years, and then let the whole be revised 
by each new parliament. It was moved May 22, 1857, to diange 
the system so that all customs taxes not renewed, at the end of four 
years would expire ; as also that new ports of entry and new offices 
in the customs woqld only be created by law, the expense of collect
ing the duties having been increased from $150,000 to $408,000 
within a few years. Cayley, Conger, O’Farrel and Morrisdh swell
ed the nays. “ GAMBLE” was called, but where was he ? Echo 
answered “ Where?”—[See Joun >1, page 490, and 491.]

The Landing Pier Below Quebec.
After being finished, as per estimate, the Government pretended 

just before the elections of 1854, that $400,000 more were wanted 
for them—perhaps it went to corrupt the electors—who can tell 1 
The money was paid out without legal authority—there was no in
vestigation—and on December 12, 1854, the Assembly sanctioned „ 
this waste, the piers being a job, and yieltf'ig nothing. The /yeas a Radie»' 
[page 526, of Jojurnal] mmm ;» ■«—w^»n«r|The following

to tyrannize over tlienTF flâd ttiey no ngCts to gnard, uo ties of 
country, no institutions to foster, lio literature to cultivate, that we 
should endeavour to deprive them of their proper influence, and place 
them in a humiliating and degrading position ? (Applause.) He 
supposed they all knew there was a legislative union between 
England, Ireland, and Scotland ; but did they ever hear of a demand 
for Representation by Population ? He rather thonght not, because 
in the mother country they sa>v such an arrangement would not be 
for the public good."

An Appealito the People!
When it was proposed to saddle the labour and property of Ca

nada with a burthen of a million a year for the Grand Trunk Rail- 
ay jobbers’ debt, to be raised here and sent aannally to creditors 

in England, an admendment was offered to dissolve the Legislature 
first, and take the opinion of the Electors. This wae May 1, 1857. 
The yeas were 34, including the members for York, Ontario, and Peel, 
except GAMBLE ; he was eclipsed, however, and INVISIBLE while 
the clerk was recording the yeas and nays, but instantly thereafter 
appeared in his seat, and voted on the next question.

Gamble inoreaseefthe Officials.
On the 19th May, 1857, the question of the third reading of the 

Bill for Establishing Prisons for young offenders, and for the better 
Government of Public Asylums, Hospitals and Prisons, being before 
the House ; Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Wilson, moved that the 
Bill be recommitted, for the purpose of providing that there should 
be but three Prison Iuspectors instead of five. Among the 50 
nays who voted down this proposition, saddling the country with 
high salaries to five Priaou Inspectors, when three could have done 
the work, was JOHN W. GAMBLE.

Temperance—Intoxicating Liquors.
Feb. 27, ’57. It was moved that the House deeply regrets that the 

Governor had invited no co-operation “ iu any MEASURE whereby 
“ tbc crime and misery of intemperance occasioned by the use of 
“ intoxicating liquors might be diminished.” — Wilson, Monro, 
Brown, Bell, Ac. (27 in all) yeas. Nays, GAMBLE, Larwill, 
Bowes, Chisholm, Daly, Spence, Ac.

ice. nr. U AMBLE was invisible 1

Gamble Propping the Pope.
Mr. Sicotte’s Roman Catholic Chnrch Bill, provided that the valua

ble estate of the parishioners of St. Hyacinthe should be wrested 
from them, and given to one of the new French Bishops sent hero 
fro.n Rome under Draper and Baldwin’s Acts. It dubbed the new 
priest s “ Lord Bishop,” took $4,000 out of their rates for him, and 
imposed a tax of other $20,000 for a magnificent Cathedral, “ to be 
levied upon ALL the ratepayers of the parish,” the Bishop to sell 
pews as at present, and “ tenthly, to channt or cause to be 
“ chaunted, a Libera, according to custom, over the bodies of parish- 
“ ioners who shall be interred in the church-yard.” On Jane 4/1853, 
Mr. Brown moved to throw out Sicotte’s measure. Only 34 members 
voted. Seven U. C. members voted nay : only s.wen of them voted 
yea ; GAMBLE ran out of the House as the French could carry the 
bad bill without his help ; so did J. A. Macdonald.

SeetarianJIolidays.

Mr. Gamble for throwing off British Authority and an
nexing to the States ! ! !

Every one knows that Gamble is a great admirer of American 
inatitutions, such as an elective governor, elective sheriffs, Ac.. Ac. 
But people may have forgotten that not many years ago he was 
an open and avowed annexationist. He would be so still, 
if he dared. Yet he has the ineffable impudence to object to Mr. 
McMaster—and it is almost the sole ground of objection he takes— 
onjthe score of loyalty. Mr. McMaster, according to Mr. Gamble, is

a rebel, unworthy of the support ot any loyal n 
L«ro*a apm-ch wtuclt Mr. Gamble me 
ting of the British American League i

man.—
July, 1849, at the meëting'ofthT'Brrtish"Âme7ican''uague,,r shows 
with how little grace that gentleman can raise a cry of dislovalv 
against a good British subject like Mr. McMaster. After advocating 
an elective Governor, an elective Legislative Council, Ac., Mr Gam
ble said :—

“ Finding that the idea of au elective legislative Council was 
“ scouted by the majority of the convention, the question he asked 
“ himself was, what next can we do ? and he thought if we could 
" obtain an independent Government for Canada, granted by Great 
“ Britain, that it would be the moat congenial to his feelings.” * * * 
“ But there was another course which they might pursue, which he 
“ would allude to shortly, but he would allude because his opinions 
“ differed from those of other gentlemen. That course—and it would 
“ be a dernier resort—was to become a part of the United States. Hear, 
“ hear.) If they could only lay aside their British feelings, he felt 
4 satisfied that our interests would be greatly improved by such a 

‘ step. He thought it very probable that before many years there 
“ would be some great political convulsion in the United States, and 

1 then some of the States would be desirous of coming into a union 
“ with n® au<l forming one great body. This, the geographical position, 

of the country pointed out, would be our future fate.”
Mr. McMaster’s party friends protested against M&y are lovaiMr. Brown moved the abolition of all merely sectarian holidays—

they impede public business—and are an evil On this vote where views in 1849. and they protest against tW 1 ,0*va!was GAMBLE 1 Invisible. Yeas 13. Nays 64, of whom were subjects of Her Majesty not .***„ fla*L“d
Cayley, Macbeth, Meagher, Jos. C. Morrison, and O’Farrell. A_, „ me annexationist ot in»» wno raises tne cry ui ui»-

loyalty against Mr. McMaster !
In these perilous times, I ask the electors of the Midland Division, 

is it safe to commit the destinies of Canada into the bands of a man 
who avows the conviction that, from its geographical position, an
nexation to the United States must be the future fate of this country ?

Gamble Votes to give up the Provincial 
Grand Trunk.

Lien on the

On the 13th May, 1857, on the question of the third reading of 
Mr. Cayley’s Grand Trunk Bill,

Mr. A. A. Dorion, seconded by Mr. Sanborn, moved that the kill be 
recommitted, for the purpose of providing that in case of failure of 
the Grand Trank to fulfil its engagements, the Province might en
force its lien on the Railway, and on all the trorke and property 
belonging to the Company, and to provide for jpmode of disposing 
of the same, to satisfy the claim of the Province, and of the other 
creditors of the Company.

The motion was negatived by 61 to 41.
JOHN W. GAMBLE, by recording his vote with the nays, showed 

that the interests of the Province were with hjm » secondary con
sideration, when their sacrifice was demanded by the crew of Grand 
Trunk jobbers and speculators.

A Toronto Nunnery and its Protestant Parents.
On April 4, 1855, John Wm. GAMBLE seconded a motion to in

troduce a bill to plant a papist nunnery or convent, with unusual 
special corporate powers, in the midst of the free city of Toronto. 
Granted ; the Legislature being then in session at Quebec. [See 
Journal, p. 802.

April 19. GAMBLE seconded the second reading of their Nun
nery bill. Brown, seconded by Gould, moves to throw it out of the 
House, as an outrage on equal rights in Upper Canada. GAMBLE 
rises and defends the creation of “ the Sisters of Charity, St. Joseph 
Convent, Sister Mary Theresa Power, Superior, Power Street, 
Toronto.” [Sec Lovell’s Directory, p. 826.

Among the 59 nays, who voted to create the Toronto Convent, 
figures of course the name of JOHN W. GAMBLE. [See Journals, 
page 870.

The Nunnery went through another ordeal on May 11 ; Makcnzie, 
seconded by Brown, moved to throw it aside, but it passed into 
law. [Journals, page 1075.

Our Lady of Loretta
May 11, 1857.—Dr. Maidonald moved the final stages of the bill

Six Dollarela Day. Gamble) Yea. _______
On Maren 18, 1856, the Assembly, whose freihbers by statute 

wore entitled to $4 a day, voted themselves $6 a day, (and the other 
House said ditto.) York and South Simcoe sen no $6 voters except 
GAMBLE, who must have awarded himself tl c extra $3 a day tor 
his travels below the bar at voting time.

On March 17, 1857, the Assembly, by a divis in of 56 to 31, again 
voted themselves the extra $2 a day. HartnUn, of North York, 
Wright of East York, and Robinson of SouthjSimcoe, voted nay. 
The aristocratic JOHN W. GAMBLE clutched at the extra wages, 
and voted YEA.

The Coalition Squander Public Money without a Vote.
A new fashion has come in, for Government to spend on a nything 

they please, from $150,000 to $550,000 a year, for which they have 
no vote of the Legislature, and then ask the House to sanction it all 
in a lamp. On June 25, 1856, Mr. Mackenzie moved a resolution 
censuring the Executive for spending Urge amounts without the 
authority of Parliament. The Coalition, with the aid of their obse-

? nions tools, voted it down. The Division was, Yeas, 25; Nays, 
4. The name of JOHN W. GAMBLE is among the nays.
It was again moved, May 26, 1857, that this House cannot “ too 

“ strongly condemn the practice of expending large sums of the 
“ Public Money without any Legislative sanction, although in many 
“ cases the claims for money thus expended could have awaited 
“ without inconvenience the deliberate action of the Legislature.” 
Invisible—dodging 1 48 Upper Canada members at $6 a day, 
GAMBLE aipong them. [Journal, pages 521 and 522.

£39,316 thus voted five minutes after—GAMBLE skulking. 
(Same pages I)

Gamble and the 67 Rectories.
Everybody knows that a million of dollars worth of choice 48ergy 

Roa*r*M —— —* I»*» *li« rw.lîiinal nrieathpod- ill»B*R7> and
set apart as “the 57 Rectories.” In 1836, tne Assembly vo|gd to 
abolish them, and use the moneys for education, roads, Ac. In 1853, 
April 6, Mr. Brown moved 2nd reading of his bill to abolish these 
Rectories, but not interfering with the life lease of the possessor. 
GAMBLE, Chauveau, Ac., voted to kick Brown’s bill out, and eld it ! 
—(Journals 1853, page 689.) On the 10th April, 1857, the question 
was again before the House, and Gamble gave a similar vote.

Gamble against allowing the Reserves! for Education.
When it. had been decided to give to the country tii3 proceeds of 

certain C!°'gy Reserve Sales, it was moved, Nov. 1, 1854, that the 
Municipalities should apply the money only to support Common 
Schools and District Libraries, thus lessening the school taxes. 
GAMBLE, O’Farrell, Meagher, Attorney Gen. Macdonald, Ac., were 
nays. Lost ! (See Journal, 1854, page 324.)

..Canada! Qaietteland Public Printing/
"May 26, 1857. It was moved to vote a sum to that skinflint, Oes- 
barats, who squeezes $40,000 a year of profit by the Gazete, the 
printing, the binding, Ac.—enough in four years to make eight or 
nine miles of railway. In amendment, proposed to save these |40,000 
a year by giving the Laws and the Gazette to the printer who would 
find security to do the work cheapest. For amendment, 25 ; igainst 
it, Cayley, Spence, Joseph C. Morrison, Ac. Hartman and Vright 
were yeas for East and North York. GAMBLE dodged—ha! busi
ness elsewhere 1 He was below the bar, and had voted on another 
matter five minutes’ before, as the Record will show. (See Journals, 
pages 517 and 518.)

Ecclesiastical Corporations.Gamble on
March 6, 1853.—Noel Darche, a zealous Roman Catholic, support

ed by Labergc, Frevost, Valoisc, Dorion, Johl S. Macdonald and 
others of his Church, declared, that wlieu larg) sums were yearly 
vot'd by Parliament to Nunneries, Colleges, ind other establish
ments for Education according to their and olier tenets, a regular 
periodical account shewing the way the public money was spent by 
the receivers of it was just a .id proper, and hclintroduced a bill re-

Iuiring such annual returns of expenditure by fll such corporations, 
;c., thus aided by the public purse.
GAMBLE was indignant. Could the honesty t/L these pious bodies 

be doubthd ? Was not this bill an insult to ooi [French] brethren ? 
The Quebec Jesuits did not like the bill ; the Coalition (of which 
Gamble was a slave), bated all accountability ; and the yeas for 
Darche’s excellent bill were only 39, while among the NAYS, who 
kicked out the bill, was JOHN W. GAMBLE. Gamble shewed 
himself more a tool of the [Priests than even the Roman Catholic*

Debtors’ Exemption Bill.
Sometimes a poor man is out of work, has a large family and is 

unable to pay. A bill has passed the Assembly twice, and been 
thrown out in Legislative Council, to exempt a $100 value in furni
ture, a co#, tools of trade, Ac, so that the sheriff couldn’t seize for 
debt. On the question to go into committee on this bill, May 14, 
1857, Cartier, Meagher, Conger, Ac., voted nay, but were defeated. 
In committee the poor man’s relief bill was torn to atoms. Where 
was GAMBLE ? Invisible! Brown, Wright, Dorion, Wilson, Ac., 
voted humanely.—(See Journal, pages 417 and 418.)

An effort was made to get the House to act upon this much re-

Îuired relief bill, May 8, (page 369 of Journal) but signally failed. 
'AMBLE was a nav.

Lunatic Asylum Tax.
Upper Canada uas had a direct Assessment on every man s pro

perty for a number of years as an Asylum Building Fund ; other 
buildings were paid for from the proceeds without public vote. 
Lower Canada had its Asylums upheld from the c'mmou purse 
without any tax at all. Why not abolish it in U. C. i Finding it 
burthensome and unpopular Cayley proposed to do away with it 
after 1857, taking $80,000 from the Marriage License Fund, Ac., in 
its stead. It was moved in amendment to save the country from 
$80,000 of taxation by abolishing the Lunatic Tax at once. " NO,” 
said GAMBLE, Cayley, Macbeth, Conger, Jo. C. M rrieon, Ac.

rNolPemdon Without Public Sanction.
A bill was offered to prevent the coalition or any future govern 

ment from bestowing life pensions, in large sums, as at present, ex
cept where the justice of the case is admitted by legislative vote. 
The bill was not even allowed to be read ; they knew what it wanted 
to do—that was enough.

The members who put on the gag in this case, were Joseph C. 
Morrison, Meagher, Stephenson, Cayley, Hincks, Ac., 39. Nays 33. 
Bill smothered l GAMBLE dodged or concealed himself.—(See 
Journal, Nov. 27, 1854, pages 412 and 413.)

Gamble Dodges to Prop the Pope. 1
It is contended that ’as we Canadians fill the public/purse our 

money ought not to be wasted on Sectarian objects. Government 
asked, June, 25th, 1856, large sums in aid of a number of French 
institutions properly charitable, but altogether sectarian, and it was 
moved iu amendment by Mr. Brown, and seconded by Mr. Hartman, 
of North York, “That the appropriation of Pnblic Moneys for the 
support of charitable institutions under the exclusive control of Reli-

t • ■ x- -“iHSII { -,**•* ’-'r *r- ffifcii \l

Three Rivera Land Ownere’llBill.
The public have lent $325,000 to the owners of the ground, whose 

houses were burnt at a fire at Quebec, many of the houses being in
sured. They defy the law, and neither pay principal nor interest. 
Monsieur Polette moved, June 9, to pass a bill lending rich owners 
of the lands in Three Rivers, on the credit of Canada, $60,009 more, 
through the Loan Fund. And the yeas are GAMBLE, Baby, Tur
cotte, Marchildoji, Ac. A dead lose !—(Journal, 1857, p. 703.)

Gambleland “ Church and State.”
The Clergy Reserves Bill of 1854 wae quite offensive to Gamble, 

for it declared that “ all semblance of cocnection between Church 
and State ” was done away in Canada. On Nov. 2, tlht year, 
(Journal, page 268), Cameron moved, seconded by Mr. GAMBLE, 
to have the words that destroyed Church and State connexion struck 
out, and continue to give a third to the Scots Kirk and two thirds to 
the Church of England, of Clergy Reserve sales moneys, under stat
ute of George IVth, as settled at the Union. The yeas were, 
GAMBLE, O’Farrell, Powell, Ac.

À Conservative opinion of Hr. Gamble, and how he got
his nomination.

Read the following from the Brownsville Examiner, edited by the 
Secretary of the Convention, on whose nomination Gamble relies as 
his passport to the suffrages of the electors of Midland Division :—

“ It has been stated that the Convention of whicii we were secre
tary pledged itself to support its nominee, whoever that person 
be, this we say is not correct, such a motion was indeed made, bat 
it was lost.

“ Our preference w as most distinctly for a local Candidate, after 
Mr. Robinson had refu ied to accept the Nomination, but whilst such 
was the case, we said, that if a real good Convention wo uld bring 
any other man out (baring Mr. Gamble) we would support him. 
But we did not bold ourselves bound to support any man merely as 
the Nominee of the most irregular and viciously conducted Conven
tion the world ever saw, for of the twenty present when Mr. Gamble 
was nominated, not more than seventeen had any right whatever to 
act as Delegates ; for at a previous meeting they refused proxies, 
and then at the very next elected delegates themselves. This, toge
ther with other irregularities to numerous to mentiou, and 
against which we and others protested at the time, would fully 
justify us in refusing to be bound by a Convention ot about seven
teen legal members, only fifteen of whom voted for Mr. Gamble, as 
the chairman did not vote and the Secretary voted against him. 
Even had we supported the above named gentleman, it would have 
been on hie own merits alone, and not as the Nominee of fifteen 
gentlemen instead of sixty.

“ But having two years since been engaged in a contest on the 
side of Mr. Gamble, weJirnluayine that he does nt 
honestly, W<rraJT,-arlSÛnfJudgment as a political man requisite to JiU so t m- 

r portant an office, which in a future issue we shall substantiate by incon
testable fads. * *****

“ But, say some you are going to split the party, and no Conser
vative ought to do that. Under ordinary circumstances, we grant 
this theory would be correct, and had Mr. Gamble been a good, and 
true Conservative, we would in spite of some personal objections 
have given him onr support ; but alas I like the Chameleon, he has 
continually changed colors. At one time a thorough paced aristo- 
cratical democrat, and even annexationist, (by his own confession ) 
nr'A “f —4k~" time thorough Conservative, we really do not 

is, and it would puzzle himself, or any one 
only this that he is changable as sir, there

fore as Conservatives and such only, we oppose him.— 
Sorry are we that the Convention seeing there were so few present 
should have made each an unfortunate selection, better far would it 
have been to let the election go by default, than to have selected, 
one who, even in his own division could not command at this moment 
the Conservative support, and when at home he has lost the support 
of his party, we do not see how we can consistently as Conserva
tives support him.” •

“And again.—If an election were to take place to-morrow Mr. Gamble 
could not command Conservative support even in Vangban where he 
resides. He also is well aware that at the election for King Divis
ion, the Conservatives were defeated by Mr. Gamble’s dishonorable 
course, and that the entire party never will forget the shabby way 
which he acted. Mr. Gamble it is well known is proud as Lucifer, 
and that pride made him insult a noble paity and cause a Clear 
Grit’s return, because forsooth he lost the nomination of a Conven
tion as fair as the sun ever shone upon.”

Gamble back» up a Yiolatiou'of the Constitution.
In April, 1856, Mr. J. C. Morrison was appointed a member of the 

Executive, and a sworn adviser of hie Excellency ; but because he

and at another 
know what he 
else to tell us.

'Set*»»**
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